Dear Friends,

It has been a year since we changed our name to Community Table and so much has happened. We’ve added new services such as Living Well Showers that are bringing health and dignity back to our homeless neighbors. We’ve helped more families find affordable housing. We’ve established emergency food pantries at many of our Feeding the Future schools and at both Head Start locations in Jefferson County. We’ve distributed nearly 1.5 million pounds of food through our Client Choice and Mobile Food pantry programs. We’ve helped keep the lights and heat on for hundreds of families. And, we’ve helped hundreds of people improve their lives with job coaching, GED preparation, obtaining public benefits and more. But most of all, we’ve given hope to thousands of families throughout Northern Jefferson County.

We’ve also spent this year planning and working with partners such as the Physician Assistant Program at Red Rocks Community College to open an onsite health clinic for people without healthcare coverage. When open later this year, the clinic will provide blood pressure and diabetes screening and monitoring, flu shots, diagnosis and treatment of infections and other basic health services.

None of this would be possible without community support. Whether through financial contributions, volunteer support or food donations, we are able to help our friends and neighbors in need because of YOU. We are truly grateful. Thank you.

With gratitude,

Sandy Martin
Executive Director

Jill Fellman
Board President

P.S. Throughout our annual report, you can read more about all we’ve accomplished thanks to the support of the community as well as the grateful words from people he have been able to help.
The Power of Community

Here's what we accomplished during the year with the support of the community

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Metric</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>People served (unique/unduplicated)</td>
<td>10,801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Households served</td>
<td>3,507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veterans assisted</td>
<td>306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>People with disabilities helped</td>
<td>1,313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Households headed by women helped</td>
<td>2,211 (7,165 household members)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pounds of food distributed</td>
<td>1,442,872</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weekend sacks of food distributed to schoolchildren</td>
<td>34,381 (110,073 pounds of food)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>People enrolled in GED classes and tutoring</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homeless persons assisted</td>
<td>468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clients who found employment</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Families referred for housing</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volunteer hours provided</td>
<td>29,715</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Value of volunteerism to the community</td>
<td>$745,847</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Words of Thanks

Heartfelt comments from friends and neighbors we were able to help with the support of the community

"Thank you so much for the service you provide for so many people. I am a grateful recipient of food bank items as well as the Thanksgiving gift card, which was truly a blessing. I have used it with a grateful heart. Thank you to all who make the ‘table’ possible."

"Thank you for everything that you do! If it wasn’t for your help, it would be very hard to make sure my son can eat on the weekends. We appreciate everything that you work hard for.

"It was really hard for me to come to the food bank after having worked all my life but then getting laid off after 12 years at my former employer. It was very difficult for me at my age to find another position and very depressing when the bills kept coming in but not much to pay them with. Thank you for being there at one of the most difficult times in my life and not making me feel like the loser I felt like I was. Slowly turning things around and wanted to let you know how much it was appreciated!

"As a victim of domestic violence, there are days that I still tread water to keep my head up and not give up. I sincerely thank you for all the amazing help you offer those who come to you."
Financial Highlights

July 1, 2017-June 30, 2018

Revenue

- In-kind contributions (donated food and in-kind rent) - 68.5%
- Individual contributions - 14.4%
- Workplace giving campaigns - 1.1%
- Events (include event sponsorships & 3rd party fundraisers) - 0.4%
- Organizations and Schools - 0.7%
- Investments - 1.2%
- Government Grants - 3.8%
- Foundations - 6.8%
- Faith-Based Organizations - 1.5%
- Business and Corporations - 1.6%
- Investments - 1.2%
- Government Grants - 3.8%
- Foundations - 6.8%
- Faith-Based Organizations - 1.5%
- Business and Corporations - 1.6%

Expenses

- Food for Clients - 85.0%
- Fundraising Expense - 5.0%
- General Administration - 5.0%
- Self-Sufficiency Program Expense - 5.0%
Statement of Activities

Arvada Community Food Bank and ACFB Foundation
Consolidated Statement of Activities
For The Year Ended June 30, 2018

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Unrestricted</th>
<th>Temporarily Restricted</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Support and Revenue</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributed food</td>
<td>$2,059,998</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>$2,059,998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other in-kind contributions</td>
<td>13,879</td>
<td></td>
<td>13,879</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions and grants</td>
<td>707,907</td>
<td>178,910</td>
<td>886,817</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal contracts</td>
<td>92,550</td>
<td></td>
<td>92,550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment income</td>
<td>35,348</td>
<td></td>
<td>35,348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special events, net of direct benefit to donor of $13,520</td>
<td>76,668</td>
<td></td>
<td>76,668</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net assets released from restrictions - Satisfaction of program restrictions</td>
<td>198,213</td>
<td>(198,213)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Support and Revenue</strong></td>
<td>3,184,563</td>
<td>(19,303)</td>
<td>3,165,260</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

|                     |              |                        |            |
| **Expenses**        |              |                        |            |
| Program services -  |              |                        |            |
| Food distribution   | 2,608,956    | 2,608,956              |            |
| Self-sufficiency    | 150,925      |                        | 150,925    |
| **Total Program Services** | 2,759,881    |                        | 2,759,881  |
| Supporting Services |              |                        |            |
| General administration | 160,482      | 160,482                |            |
| Fundraising         | 162,375      |                        | 162,375    |
| **Total Support Services** | 322,857      |                        | 322,857    |
| **Total Expenses**  | 3,082,738    |                        | 3,082,738  |

|                     |              |                        |            |
| **CHANGES IN NET ASSETS** |          |                        |            |
| Net Assets, Beginning of Year | 1,560,713   | 128,873                | 1,689,586  |
| **NET ASSETS, END OF YEAR** | $1,662,538  | $109,570               | $1,772,108 |
Donors

We are truly grateful for the support of all of the donors who made financial contributions between July 1, 2017 and June 30, 2018. Thank you for your commitment to helping those who are struggling in our community.

Businesses

3W Races
Alive for Life Therapeutic Massage
Amazon Smile
Anderson Hallas Architects
Arrow Forward Advocacy, LLC
Aspen Wealth Strategies
Ball Metal Beverage Packaging/Division Americas
Barber-Nichols, Inc.
Bob’s Heating & Air Conditioning, Inc.
The Carlton Company
Carpet Zone, Inc.
Cedar Creek Pet Resort
Christopher Ricca, MD
Church Ranch Companies
Cimarex Energy
Closets by Design - Colorado
CoBank
Colorado Designs
Colorado Roofing
Costco Wholesale
Credit Union of the Rockies
Creekside Cellars
Culver’s of Westminster
Curtis & Co, LLC
C.W. Construction
Dakota Air Conditioning & Heating, Inc.
Discover Dance
D-R Towing & Recovery
ElectriCall, LLC
Encana Corporation
Extracted Love, LLC
Fidelis Catholic Credit Union
Financial Planning Center
Fit in Anywhere DBA
Orangetheory Fitness
G & L Concrete, Inc.
George T. Sanders Company
Give with Liberty
GL Specialties Promotional Products, Inc.
GLC Fire Protection Systems, Inc.
Hilton Garden Inn Arvada
Hollway Insurance Agency, Inc.
Huffman Surveying
Hunter Douglas Window Fashions, Inc.
Ideal Bookkeeping Services
Industrial Chemicals Corporation
Jehn Engineering
Joining Vision and Action, LLC
Knit Knack, LLC
Kong Company, LLC
KWM Ventures, Inc.
Law Office of Stephanie Suzanne
LeBaron Photography, Inc.
Linda the Groomer
Martin/Martin Consulting Engineers
MCMC Property Services
Meteor Corp
MillerCoors
Moa Architecture
Nested, LLC
Network for Good/Facebook
New Era Dental
One Night Stand, LLC - Friendsgiving
Onofrey & Hirschfeld, PC
Oracle Corporation
Paws ‘N’ Play Natural Pet Supplies
Peak to Peak Rally, LLC
Perry Tool & Die Co, Inc.
Personal Benefit Services Group, Inc.
Pfizer Annual Giving Campaign - Your Cause
Phenova, Inc.
Pilates Movement for Life
Prep-Rite Coatings and Contracting, LLC
The Printery, Inc.
Puddle Creek Productions
Remax
Remington Homes
Rheinlander Bakery
Rick Engineering
RockSol Consulting Group, Inc.
Rocky Mountain Reagents
Seavey Healthcare Consulting, LLC
SCW Consulting, Inc.
Smokin’ Bear, LLC/Mission Yogurt
Softub of the Rockies, Inc.
Steuben’s Arvada
Doris Stipech - State Farm Insurance Agent
Suez Water Technology and Solutions
Test America
Thrivent
Tim Bernitt (American Family) Agency
UNFI/United Natural Foods, Inc.
UnitedHealth Group
Usborne Books & More
Utility Control and Equipment Corporation
VISA Giving Station
Wallace Beattie Law Firm, LLC
Walter Kreske Consulting
The Walter Insurance Agency
Wealth Preservation Group, Inc.
Wedgewood LTD
WhiteStar Corporation
Woodside Reality Company, Inc.
Zimmer Biomet

Churches

Arvada Evangelical Covenant Church
Arvada Presbyterian Church
Arvada United Methodist Church
Center Point Community Church
Christ Community Covenant Church
Christ Street Fellowship
Church of Christ the King
Church World Services
Faith Bible Chapel International
First United Church of Arvada
King of Glory Lutheran Church
Living Light of Peace
Mile High Vineyard
Peace Lutheran Church
Saint Joan of Arc Parish
Shrine of St. Anne Catholic Church
Simpson United Methodist Church
Spirit of Christ Catholic Church
St. Peter and Paul Catholic Church
Trinity Presbyterian Church
Wheat Ridge Presbyterian Church

Government

Arvada Fire Protection District
City of Arvada
City of Wheat Ridge
City of Westminster

Foundations and Trusts

ACFB Foundation
Anschutz Family Foundation
Arvada Jefferson Kiwanis Foundation
AT&T C/O Your Cause Corp
Giving Programs
AutoDesk Foundation
C. R. F. H. Avery Revocable Trust
Ball Foundation
Barber Foundation
Bilodeau Charitable Fund
The Margaret L. Cain Living Trust
Community First Foundation
Daniel and Dianne Rabbitt Charitable Foundation
DeVorss Trust
El Pomar Foundation
Gene and Jo Evans Living Trust
The Veronica M. Goodrich Trust
Hagar Family Foundation
Beverly Jane Howell Living Trust
Jeanette D. Janota Revocable Trust
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Living the Dream Foundation - Carol Eddy Dream Dinners
LKCS Giving Fund
Roy A. Martin Jr. Living Trust
Kandi Ruth McKay Memorial Fund
McNamara Family Trust
Medtronic Volunteer Grant Program c/o Your Cause LLC
The Morrison and Foerster Foundation
Oliver Family Fund
Percy Family Fund
Marni and Morris Propp II Family Foundation
Robert E. Ringdahl Foundation
Ronald and Mary Potter Family Foundation
S.L. Gimbel Foundation
The Sam S. Bloom Foundation
Sampson Family Foundation
SCU Community Foundation
Margaret Anne Spindler Revocable Trust
The Swinerton Foundation
Tracy Family Foundation
Verizon Foundation
VMware Foundation
Wells Fargo Foundation
Westminster Legacy Foundation
Wheat Ridge Foundation
Lee F. and Victoria J. Wilderson Fund
Marla J Williams Donor Advised Fund
Xcel Energy Foundation

Organizations and Groups

A Taste of Olde Town
American Legion Wilmore-Richter #161
Arvada Elks Lodge #2278
Arvada Elks Mixed Bowling League
Arvada Fire Protection District
Arvada Harvest Festival
Arvada Jefferson Kiwanis
Arvada Noble Niler’s Bunco Club
Arvada Red Hat Angels
Arvada United Women’s Club
BCTGM Local 26
Brownstown Dreams Park
Colorado Housing and Finance Authority
Denver Metro Association of Realtors
Early Mustang Club, Inc.
Foothills Life Member Club of the Telecom Pioneers Chapter #8
Girl Scout Troop 66535
IBM Employee Charitable Contributions Campaign
Jefferson County Human Services Employees
Kiwanis Club of Arvada
Knights of Columbus #12979
Lake Arbor Ladies 18 Hole Club
Lamar Street Center
Laureate Beta Iota Chapter of

Beta Sigma Phi
Maitri Yoga
Moms Club of Arvada
National Association of Retired Federal Employees
Network for Good
North Denver Golf Club
PEO Chapter CV
Red Hat Ladies Angels
Rocky Mountain Classic Chevy Club
We Give To Live, Inc.

Schools

Arvada High School
Catwalk Theatre Guild Pomona High School
Colorado School of Mines
Lukas Elementary School
Secrest Elementary School
Sierra Elementary School
Stott Elementary School
Warder Elementary School
Weber Elementary School
West Woods Elementary School

Individuals

Dr. Nick Abbey, MD
Jennifer Abbott
Jacqueline Abrams
John and Mary Acosta
Danny Adams
Emily Adams
Michael and Else Adams
Norma Adams
Rick and Karen Adams
Mark and Kimberly Adamson
Patricia Adler
Deborah and Steve Aggers
Sue Akers
Krissy Alberti
Alan and Deb Albrandt
Charles and Karen Alderman
Alison Alexander
Betty Alexander
Brandon and Katy Allen
Roberta Allen
Tana and Donald Allen
W.J. and Carolyn Allen
Tim Allport
Risa and Christopher Alonso
Sara Alt
Anthony Amato
Lisa Amavisca
Marianne Amberg
Robert and Mary Amerine
Jeffrey Amirani
Aaron and Heidi Anderson
Daniel and Lois Anderson
Elizabeth Anderson
Jerry and Carolyn Anderson
Kristin and Timothy Anderson
Michael and Christine Anderson
Myra Anderson
Steve and Stephanie Anderson
Susan Anderson
Terry and Barbara Anderson
Jeanette Anderson-Smith
Ruth Andrus
Anonymous
Ralph and Martha Anselmo
Brent and Susan Anthony
Robert and Deanna Anthony
Patricia Appel
James and Mary Applegate
Joseph Applehans
David Aragoni
Jill Armstrong
Robert Arnold
Janet and John Aschermann
Ralph and Phyllis Ashton
Presley and Patricia Askew
Georgia Atkinson
Sheri Atkinson
Svetlana Atoyan
Anna Atzenbeck
Karrie Austin
Jennifer Auto
Dawn Axelson
Patty and Jesse Ayala
Aaron and Anita Azari
Peter and Kathleen Backo
Carolyn and Ronald Baer
James and Karen Baer
Lois Baggessie
Elizabeth Balamonte
Robert and Barbara Bailey
Ralph and Judy Baity
Ginni Bakee
Carol Baker
Edward Baker
John Olen Baker
Carol and Mark Baldassar
Wendy and Stephen Baldassare
Patrick Baldwin
Susan Ball
Elizabeth Balmes
Antone and Kristine Baltz
Eric and Sandra Baltz
Ron and Sue Barbee
Richard Bardsley
John Baril
Ann Barilovich
Elly Barnes
Lee Barnett
Reese and Karin Barnum
Michael Barone
Frank Barone, Jr.
Pamela Bartholomay
Earl and Connie Bartram
Stephanie Bass
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Art Bassett  
Marie Bassett  
Thomas and Margaret Bassett  
Judy and Bill Batton  
Katherine Bauer  
Dennis Baus  
John and Mary Beattle  
Aimee Beazley  
Allan and Jean Beckel  
Marlene and John Becker  
Cecilia and Kurtis Behn  
Barbara Bell  
Deborah Bell  
Jesse Bell  
Michael Benage  
Phil and Sharon Benallo  
Richard and Sonja Bennett  
Roger and Donna Bennett  
Ken and Yanna Bensching  
Ruth Benton  
Edwin and Nancy Bentzen  
David Berger  
Laura Bergstrerer  
Michael and Gail Berkery  
Craig and Gail Berkley  
Lisa Berman  
Gary Bernfeld  
Jeannine Bernhard  
John and Connie Bernhart  
Timothy Bernitt  
Jean and Martin Berres  
John Bert  
Patricia Besch  
Joe and Mary Biddle  
Brock Bilbrey  
Crystal Bilodeau  
Mervin and Laura Bilyeu  
Pat Bird  
Randell and Sheryl Bird  
Bill Bittman  
R.A. and Shirley Bjarnason  
Michael and Laurel Blaha  
Ross Blahnik  
Christine Blair  
Kameron Blanchard  
Suzanne Blankenship  
Richard and Janice Blatnik  
Milton and Ruth Blazina  
Joyce Bleed  
Christine and George Blood  
Larry and Patty Blosser  
Beata Bobaryko  
Steve Bober  
Joyce Boehland  
John and Holly-Ann Boettiger  
Charles Bogard  
Barbara and Robert Bogg  
Earline Bohling  
Thomas and Rebecca Bohm  
Robert and Emily Bolskar  
William and Mary Jane Bolton  
Diane Bommer  
Marilou Bonavida  
Debbie Bond  
Raymond and Sharon Bond  
Gary and Dina Book  
Betty Boon  
Yolanda Borders  
Marsha Boscia  
Chauncey Boughton  
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Boumann  
Lydia Bowles  
Mary Katherine Bowman  
Elizabeth and Michael Boxler  
Jana Bozeman  
Sarah and Thomas Bradford  
Michael Bradley  
Maureen Bradshaw  
Christine Brady  
James D. Brady  
John and Jennifer Brandt  
Phyllis Branham  
Robert and Anne Marie Braun  
George and K.M. Breit  
Donna Brewer  
Roy and Patricia Brian  
Renee Bridges  
John Briggs  
Terry and Connie Briggs  
Amy Brilliant  
Gerald Brindisi  
Charles B. and Phyllis Ann Bringle  
Eileen Bristow  
Cassandra Brooks  
Kayla Brooks  
Linda and Colin Broom  
Elba Brosious  
Gregory and Bonnie Brown  
Jared Brown  
Joyce and Donald Brown  
Mark and Carolyn Brown  
Reva Brown  
Robert and Christine Browning  
Martin and Alice Brunecky  
Mrs. Nancy Bruner  
Cheryl and Dennis Brungardt  
Duane and Pam Bruno  
Eugene Bruno  
Michelle Bryant  
John Bucci  
Candace Buccino  
Doris Buckley  
Carol Budak  
Kenneth and Bernice Bueche  
Katherine Buehler  
David Bullock  
Lindsay Bullot  
Krista and David Burczyk  
John and Norma Burg  
Donna and James Burgard  
Robert and Nancy Burnett  
Robert and Kathleen Burnham  
Jeff Burns  
Anna Burris  
Helen Burton  
Holly Burton  
Ann Butcher  
Barbara Butcher  
Leila Butler  
Dennis and Anne Butta  
Chris and Eli Buzas  
Molly and Joseph Byrne  
Pat and Frank Byrne  
Judy Noerr and Philip Byrne, II  
Donald and Sonya Cadle  
Leanne Cadman and Matt Gauthier  
Lary and Jacquelyn Cahill  
Norman Caldwell  
Alexandra and Daniel Callaghan  
Dennis and Janet Callan  
David Calloway  
Allen and Sandy Campbell  
Becky Campbell  
Courtney Canepa  
Marilyn Canniff  
Anthony and Barbara Capra  
Joan Card  
Amber Carlson  
Connie and John Carlson  
Kendall Carlson  
Linda Carlson  
Judith and Michael Carmean  
Thomas and Deborah Carney  
Anne Marie Carpenter  
James Carr  
Kathryn and James Carroll  
Randall and Joan Carroll  
John and Margaret Carter  
Jerry Caruso  
Ann Carver  
James and Cheryl Casey  
Joel and Kathryn Cassady  
Daniel Cassidy, Jr.  
Megan Castagneri  
Ashley Castaldo  
Kristi Ann Castellano  
Dave and Linda Caulder  
Leslie Cavanaugh  
Elizabeth Cawthorne  
Colleen and Guido Ceyssens  
Laurenne Chaffee  
V. A. and M. L. Chamberlin  
Karen Chamness  
Mark and Kristin Chandler  
Karen Chappell  
Chuck Chavez  
Debra Chavez  
Leah Chea  
Lynda Chea  
Alexei Chernushin  
Karen and Joseph Childs  
Edith Ann Christiansen  
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Brad and Shelley Christianson
Megan Christianson
Judith and David Christmas
Robert Cira
Lori Cito
Anya Civitella
Rita and Pat Claar
Michele Clancy
Carolyn J. Clark
Donald and Kathleen Clark
Douglas and Patricia Clark
Karen Clark
Margaret and Chuck Clark
William and Barbara Clark
James Clarke
Stephen Clear
Terry Cline
Pat and George Coates
Dixie Coffin
Ellen and Harold Colaizzi
Rick and Connie Cole
David and Jeannie Coleman
SuAnne Colletti
Kathleen Collier
Walter and Nickie Collins
John and Laura Colombo
Cathy Compere
James and Alicia Comstock
Julie Coniglio
Tim and Anne Conley
Cheryl Connor
Donald and Jody Conyers
Clark and Clara Cook
Holly Cook
Jerri Cook
Lucille Cook
Marion and Sherrye Cook
Sue Ann Cook
Vivian Cook
Davie and Katherine Cooke
Barbara and Craig Coon
Donald Cooper
John and Arleen Cooper
Darden Coors
Dennis and Kate Corcoran
Toni Cordon
Brian Corey
Susan Cormman
Rebecca Cort
Casey and Suzie Costley
Anthony and Lisa Coszalter
Clifford and Carolyn Coulter
Gary and Diane Counts
Ronald Courson
John and Ann Courson
Lynne Coville
Bonnie Cowell
Kathleen Cox
Margaret and Duane Cox
Sally Cox
Stuart Cox
Leiloni Coyne
Robert and Jerrie Lu Coyne
Lynne Craig
Cynthia Cram
Karen Cravens
Karen Crawford
John and Carol Creed
Pam Crest
Betty Crist
LeighAnn Crockett
John Cross
Renee Cross
Patricia Crossen
Ellen Crossland
Stan and Michele Crouse
Pablo Cruz
Karen and Robert Cunningham
Gary and Dona Curry
Nicole Curry
Leonard and Dorothy Custer
David Cutler
Larry and Mary Cutler
Margie Cutler
Gary and Lisa Daer
Paul and Eleanor Dalpes
Catherine Daly
Hailee Damp
Donald and Margaret Danborn
Dana Daniel
David Daniels
Ram Dash
Betty Dee Davee
A. Leon and Janel Davenport
Marcella Davidson
K.P. and Lynn Davis
Meredith Davis
Judy Davison
George Dean
Roy and Debra Dean
Susan Dechert
Edward and Ann DeCicco
Michael Deck
Shirley Deere
Tom and Rhonda Deimer
Jonathan and Zina DeLong
Catherine Dela Zerda
David and Susan Delcour
Zachary DeLisa
Ann and Joseph Demers
Susan Demeules
Judith Denham
Kevin Dennis
Colin Denvir
Jena DePooter
Michael and Erika Deru
Iyotindra and Kokila Desai
Mark and Shelly Deven
Dennis and Pamela Devine
Steven and Kathy DeWeese
Norman and Lois Dewhurst
Rebecca Dickinson
Ellen Dicks
Rosemary Dickson
Robert Dicroce
Stephen and Cynthia Dicroce
Richard and Rita Sybyl Didier
Dottie Dieckman
Kristen Diers
Paul and Sherry DiGiovanni
Sherry DiGiovanni
Joe Dinkin
Grace Dionigi
Nicholas and Robin Dodich
Herbert Doering
Jon and Terre Donaldson
Corrine, David and Ila Mae Donnelly
Melanie Donnelly
Kara Dobobek
Janice Dorsey
Michele and David Dossett
Keith and Carol Douglas
Judy Douglass
Ralph Dowling
Andrea Drabczyk
Chelcye Drake
Robert and Carol Drew
Glenda Driskill
Edward and Dorothy Duben, II
Jesse Dublin
Mary Dubois
Gordon and Roma Duffy
Joe Dugan
Daniel and Patricia Duggan
Christine and Paul Duncan
Madeline Duncan
Thomas and Joan Duncan
Ann Dungan
Dennis and Llewellyn Dunkin
Jeff Dunkle
Thomas and Kathleen Dunlap
Judith Dunlavy
Alice Ann Dunnewald
Marcy Dupre
Virginia and Julian Duran
Danielle Dworak
Betty Dye
Carol Dyer
LaNette Dykman
David Easter
Dale and Barbara Eaton
Dana and Lorraine Echter
Nate and Maggie Edelblute
McKinley and Nancy Edwards
Susan Edwards
Susan Edwards
Ella and Willard Eickhoff
Howard Eiseman
Gary Eisenbrantd
Joan Ekland
Rochelle Eliason
Mary Elliot
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Robin and Stephanie Elliott
John and Cathy Ellis
Katie Ellis
Lynne and John Ellison
Mike Elms
David Eloe
Linda Els
Linda Engel
Don Engelhardt
Joan Enget
Kim English
Kourtien English
Carol Enninga
Kelly Enright
Jennifer Erickson
Jon Erickson
Karen Erickson
Kenton Erickson
Laurel Erickson
Paul and Donna Erickson
Jody and Denise Erwin
Joe Espinoza
Vanessa Espinoza
Philip and Joyce Estrem
Randall and Marilyn Eudaly
D.A. Evans
Liz Everts
Dee Ann Failing
David and Nancy Fairchild
Sandra Farrar
Patrick and Patricia Farrell
Sherri Ann Fast
Karen Fay, PhD
Lester and Elaine Fears
Diana Fehling
Jeff and Tracy Fehring
Janice Feland
Mark Feldmann
Ken and Jill Fellman
Peggy Fergason
James and Marian Ferguson
Wendy Ferrell
James Ferguson
Megan Ferry
Jason Fickel
Paul and Debbie Fickenscher
Donald and Virginia Figgins
Ken and Shelia Figgins
Amanda Filbin
Linda Fillingim
Richard and Susan Fines
Patricia Finley
Chaya Finton
Megan Fischbach
John and Virginia Fischer
Ellen and Michael Fishelman
Susan Fisher
V. Ronald and M. Ann Fisk
James Fitch
Andy and Jennifer Fitzpatrick
Gregory and Dawn Flageolle
Donna and Patrick Flanagan
Jean Flannery
Amy and Kyle Fleming
Marcia Flett
Glenn and Barbara Flood
Matthew and Lynnae Flora
Mat Flores
James Flowers and Diana Kasson
Rochelle Foland
Joel and Jan Folk
Beth Foltz
Simon Foot
Gary and Patricia Forbes
Karolyn and Lowell Forbes
Ruby Forbes
Kenneth Fordyce
Danielle Forte
Georgia Fortun
Barbara Fox
Daniel and Elizabeth Fox
Pasquale and Charlotte Francalancia
Michelle and Bodie Francis
Dian and Steve Frank
John and Sandy Fraser
Joann Freedman
Amy Freeth-Rice
April Frey
Bradley Freyberg
Janet Freytag
Robert G. and Candace J. Frie
Randall and Barbara Friederich
Ida Frink
Jon Frohlich
Kenneth Fry
Thad Frye
Donna and Cheri Fuester
Harry Fuller
Jessica Fuller
John Paul Funk
Robert Funk
Kenneth Furlow
Lu Ann Furlow
Sara Gagliardi
Brianna Gagnon
Gilbert and Patricia Gagnon
Christopher Gaines
Steve Galbraith
Jeffrey and Susan Galgocy
Lissa Gallagher
Maria Gallay
Robin Galston
Irene Galves
Barbara Garcia
Chelsea Garcia
Julie Garcia
Rebecca Garcia
Ron Garcia
Deborah Gard
Mary Gardner
Fred and Clara Garey
Margery Garey
Daniel and Nancy Gargaro
Gregory Garland
Bill Garrels
Brian Gawrychowski
Shannon Geis
Gerald and Jo Etta Gentry
David Gerring
Viola Geslin
Alice Gettle
Suzanne Ghais
Dr. John and Erin Giardino
Mary Giarratano
Hugh and Elaine Gibbons
Richard Gibbons
Bruce and Michelle Gibbs
Ronald and Donna Gibbs, III
Joann Gibson
David and Mary Jo Giddings
Diana and Jeff Giel
Alexandra Giese
Lee and Jim Giesman
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Giezentanner
Tim Gillach
Jim and Kate Gillette
Patti Gillette
Bob and Maxyne Gilliche
Alden Gillings
Sandra Marie Gilson
Darrilyn Girard
Danna Gladen
Holly and Gary Glasmann
Alabama and Annabell Glass
Thomas and Kathleen Glass
Mr. Xhofer Glypi
Lanny and Karon Godfrey
Pat and Nancy Godsil
Judy Goebel
Harry and Jane Goff
Ruth Goldsmith
Kathleen Gomez
Kim Goodman
Deanna Gordon
Alexander Gorsevski
Joan and T. A. Gosink
Mike and Joanie Graber
Julie Grady
Linda Graham
William and Sally Grammer
John Gratkins
Ann Grauberger
Linda Graves
Jane Gray
John and Linda Gray
Marilyn Graybill
Gregory and Dixie Green
Melvin and Joan Green
Nicole Greenhouse
Lawrence Greenwood
Children of Kathi and Jonathan Gregg
Bonnie Griess
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Barbara Griffin
Gary and Carol Griffin
Walter and Faye Griffin
M. Dwight and Jeanne Griggs
Anne Grimes
Renee Grimmett
Cecelia Gritmon
Don and Mary Lou Grogan
Adam and Ashley Gross
Peter Grosskruetz
Barry and Rena Grossman
Eric and Nancy Groszold
Betty Grumbein
Adolph and Claudia Grundman
Gregory and Kathleen Guarneros
Howard and Jean Gueck
Robin Guernsey
Leonard and Joanne Guida
Kimberly and David Guinn
Thomas and Marianne Guinn
Hollie Guirguis
Daniel Gunn
Mary Gunter
Lois Gust
Mary Beth Haas
Gregory Hagan
Carole Hagen
Kathryn Haggard
Pam and John Hahn
Werner Hahn
Judt Haines
Kathleen Haley
Harriet Hall, PhD
Regina Hallisey
Allison Halprin
Stan and Mary Hamilton
D.J. and Elizabeth Hammer
Sandra Hammerly
Clifford and Nancy Hancock
Kathleen Hand
Mrs. Martin Hanrahan
Brian and Jeanette Hansberry
Victor Hanselin
Marion Hanson
Diane Harder
Blaine and Louisa Hardesty
Ruth Harding
Chris and Chandra Hardwick
Barbara Harmon
Emanuel and Linda Harr, Jr.
Rita and Wayne Harris
Rhonda Harshbarger
Michael and Janean Hart
Steve Hart
Thomas and Hazel Hartbarger
Richard and Paula Hartfield
Paul and Janelle Hartmann
James and Sheila Harvanek
Sharon Haste
Alvin Hastings
Lyle Hatridge
Sid Haugum
Donna Haulani
Ron and Debbie Havermann
Kaitlyn Hawkins
Leonard Hawkins
Leonard and Marilyn Hayden
Gary Hayes
Everell Haynes
Karen and Richard Haynes
Robert and Zonatus Hays
Max and Susannah Hazelrigg
Jeffrey Hazlett
Gina Healey
Cynthia Hearing
Brent Heaviland
Jeff and Katherine Hegstrom
George and Pamela Helmuth
Jean Helzer
Tom and Karel Hemler
Heather Henderson
Jeanne Henderson
William Hendricks, Jr.
Edward Henik
Lance Henkel
Gillian Henley
Joan Henshaw
Laura Herlands
Kirk and Kristina Herrmann
Brittney Herrera
Jesusita Herrera
Jeff and Rae Herring
Conrad Herting
Chan and Sharon Heuer
Steve Heuer
Janice Hiestand
Kevin Hill
Michelle and Quinn Hill
Rebecca Hill
Heidi Hilton
Robert and Rosanne Hindes
Virginia Hindler
Alan Hines
Jeanne and John Hines
Phyllis and Brian Hines
Joyce Hirsch
Margaret Hirt
Thomas and Diane Hitpas
Hildegard Hix
Mark Hjelmfelt
Edward and Linda Hladik
Donna Hogan
Byron and Virginia Hokenson
Rick and Melissa Holcomb
Kelly and Ana Holdren
Tilden and Susan Hollcroft
Elise Hollingsworth
Virginia Hollis
Kent Hollis
Ruth Ellen Holliday
Stan and Jean Holzwart
Vladimir and Mary Honchar
Ellen Hook
Therese Hoover
Michael and Colleen Hope
Denise Horner
Edward and Joyce Hoskinson
John and Linda Hovanec
Donald and Patricia Howard
Terry Hoy
Jillian and Andy Hrnicek
Darlene Hudson
Lou Huff
Robert Hughes
Kathy Hull
Bettina Hummel
Ann Humphrey
Michael Hurd
Jesse Hutchens
Gertrude Hutchinson
Chris Huyer
Myles and Hannah Hyland
Shirley Ingersoll
Bill and Ann Iwata
Joanne Izyk
Darren Jackson
Todd and Jane Jackson
Brittany Jacobs
Cheryl Jacobs
Dawn Jacobs
Susan Jacobsen
Elayne Jacobson
Ralph Jacobson
Gerald and Carolyn Jaggers
Marlin and Mary Jahnke
Rosanna Janzer
David and Phyllis Jaramillo
Richard and Joan Jarboe
James Jeffreys
Joe Jahn
James and Karen Jenchura
Donald and Anita Jennison
Dorothy Jensen
Joyce Jensen
Terence and Kathy Jensen
Diane Jensen Valvano
Martha Jewell
Michael Jochim
Ryan Jochim
William and Karen Johannes
Thomas Johnsen
Carolyn Johnson
Charles and Claudia Johnson
Craig Johnson
David and Josephine Johnson
Donna Johnson
John and Marilyn Johnson
Judith Johnson
Kathi and William Johnson
Leslie Johnson
Sierra Johnson
Stephanie Johnson
Tracey Johnson
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eleanor Lyons</td>
<td>Gilbert and Timothy Lyons</td>
<td>Janet Lytton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. Keith Lytton</td>
<td>Edgar and Esther Macadam</td>
<td>Sean Macbeth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy MacDonnell</td>
<td>Carl and Susan Maciolek</td>
<td>Maureen MacMackin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keith Lucey and Michelle Macey</td>
<td>Thomas and C.A. McAleer</td>
<td>James and Sue McAvoy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert and Catherine Lyons</td>
<td>Thomas and Idamae McAllister</td>
<td>Joann McBride</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert and Nina Martin</td>
<td>Mary McCausland</td>
<td>Meryl McElvain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandy Malesky</td>
<td>Joe Markham</td>
<td>Alistair and Barbara Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna and Richard Malick</td>
<td>Robert and Barbara Marks</td>
<td>Charles and Corine Murphy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael and Barbara Maxwell</td>
<td>Michael and Dianne Maxfield</td>
<td>John and Flora Marsico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marilu McCarthy</td>
<td>Michael and Michele McCall</td>
<td>John and Jennifer Martinez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marlene and Kevin McCarthy</td>
<td>Jack and Dianne Maxfield</td>
<td>Robert and Kathleen Masinter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pat McCauld</td>
<td>Jean and Lauren McDaniel</td>
<td>Christy Math</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael and Michele McCall</td>
<td>Jack and Dianne Maxfield</td>
<td>Donovan Mathis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bobby and Cindy McCall, Jr.</td>
<td>Michael and Barbara Maxwell</td>
<td>Theodore Matsuo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V. and T. McCann</td>
<td>Brian and Lori Mclaren</td>
<td>Caz Matthews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beverly McCann</td>
<td>Katherine McMahan</td>
<td>Mike and Jeri Maus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marlene and Kevin McCarthy</td>
<td>Nickie McMillan</td>
<td>CONTINUED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Beth Nagy
Glenda Nardone
Lawrence and Kay Navratal
Walter and Muriel Nees
Paula Negrette
Candice Neilson
John and Kimberly Neily
Barbara Nelson
Barbara and Victor Nelson
Harold and Janet Nelson
Linda Nelson
Max and Karen Nelson
Patricia Nelson
Sally and Robert Nelson
Sidney Nelson
Julieann Nespor
Michelle Nestler
Nancy and David Netz
Kerrie and Klaus Neuschaefer
Stephanie Neville
Jennifer Nevins
Bethany Newcomb
Laura Newcome
Marinell Newman
Patricia Newman
Hannah Nguyen
Paul and Barbara Nicholas
Betty Nicholson
Michael and Monica Nicholson
Robert and Marsha Nicoll
Carl and Johnnie Nielson
Julie and Craig Nippert
David and Molly Niven
Rob and Kris Nixon
Brett and Robyn Nolan
Charles and Gayle Noon
Charl Norloff
Robert and Geraldine Norris
Judith Nosker Hauer
Edward Geron and Donna Nuce
Megan Nunnelly
Celeste O’Brien
Jackie O’Bryan
Gregg Occhigrosso
Robert and Bonnie O’Connell
Ms. Judith O’Connor
Larry O’Connor
Josh O’Dell
George and Corine O’Donnell
Michael O’Donnell
Joel and Christina Ohlsen
Natalia Ohlsen
Nora Okusu
Patrick and Linn Oliver
Pat Olmsted
Andrew and Jamie Olsen
John and Karen Olsen
Emily Olson
Mark and Lisa Olson
Renate’ Olson
Rhonda Olson
Susanne Omeron
Stephen Onstott
Robert and Renee Opp
Stuart and Debra Oppenheim
William and Peggy Orchard
Gbouluwa Orebiyi
Linda and Michael Orr
Lee and Judith Osmonson
Anthony and Megan Ostendorf
Katherine Ott
Claire Ottercrans
Amy Ouellette
George and Betty Over
Cassandra Owen
Mary Louise Owen
Beth Ozmont
Mary Rae Pacheco
Danica Packard
John and Kendra Padgett
Karen Padgett
Teresa Palizzi
Brian and Jackie Palmer
Bruce and Linda Palmer
Melissa Palmer
Rebecca and Steve Palmeri
Mark Palumbo
Philip and Jacqueline Paone
Chester and Jane Paris
M.D. Park
Alan and Charlotte Parker
Erin and Kevin Parker
Guadalupe Parrish
Juli Parrott
Alan and Jennifer Parsons
Diane Parsons
Paul Parsons
Stephen and Candace Partlow
Gretchen Patefield
Ava Patton
Perry and Mona Patton
Christopher and Leigh Ann Pauly
George and Heidi Pawlowski
Ann Payne
Jennifer Payne
Robert and Alma Pearson
Janet Pease
Cheryl Pederson
Darlene Pedotto
Jody Penney
Tara Percy
Emile Perret
Norma Perry
Mike and Joyce Persson
Lissa Pete
Helen Peterman
Kathryn Petersen
Kenneth and Janine Petersen
Kyle Petersen
Edwin and Margaret Peterson
Kent and Sherida Peterson
Lance Peterson
Julie Pettigrew
Richard and Sadie Petty
Rick and Amy Phelps
Janet Phillips
Seun Phommatha
Nicole Piasceki
Aimee Pickar
Cindy and Brad Pierson
James and DeAnn Pierson
Susan Pierson
Kathleen Pinover
Danny and Cathy Pirner
Timothy Pistol
Lindsey Plambeck
Charles and Karen Pless
Kathryn Pichta
Rebecca Pock
Joseph and Jill Polito
Michael Polk
Pamela and Dennis Polk
Steve Ponceti
Laura Pond
Rebecca Poole-Gulick
Florence Porter
W. and J. Poska
Janice Post
Andy and Linda Pott
Sofia Poullada
Donald and Marie Powell
Janette Powers
Karen Pramenko
Janet Prehn
Mrs. Bonita Price
Steven (Gus) Price
Troy and Ursula Price
Joan Prichard
P.E. Primdahl
Mark Proulx
Sue Provost
Ellouse Pruett
Erika Pullen
Megara and Douglas Pullen
Wally Pulliam
Kendra Quinn
Kimberly Raab
Daniel and Dianne Rabbitt
Jennifer Radell
Ross and Iris Rafferty
Amanda Rainieri
Marcus Rajchel
Marjorie Rak
Victor Ramey
Raul Ramirez
Bruce and Rotha Randall
Alain and Kathleen Ranwez
Bernard Rarick
Charles Rarick
Nikki Raszchbacher
Suzi Rasher
Laura Gorecki and Greg Rassier
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D. Ronald and Mary Ratkovich
Toni Rautus
Jack and Mary Raven
Mary and Kenneth Ray
Victoria Ray
Brook Reams
Lia Rebits
Beverly Rector
Louise Redmond
Donna Reed
Melinda Reed
Rose Anne Reed
Jay and Chandra Regan
Melvin and Janet Reich
Richard Reigel
George and Michelle Reiher
Nadeen Reinecke
Mike Reinhardt
Bill and Patricia Resner
Thomas and Madeline Reynolds
Rena Roher
Timothy Rice
Bethany Rich
Jace Richards
James and Linda Richards
Ronnie and Cherie Richards
Donald and Mary Richardson
Elmer Richers
Michael Richey
Nathan Richie
Loren Richmond, Sr.
Molly Riddell
Jenni Rigley
Rachel and Gavin Ridgway
Geralyn and Teresa Riemer
Liz Rinaldi
Don and Susan Rippe
Ralph and Mark Rippe
Mary Roach
Owen Robb
Bruce and Janice Roberts
M. Scott Roberts
Alexander Robertson
Nancy Robertson
Gerald and Gina Robinson
Leonard and Karen Robinson
Barbara Rodriguez
Georgia and Richard Rodriguez
Jane and Mark Rogers
Nancy Rogers
Andi Rohach Uhle
Rita Rohleder
Wanda Rohr
Debbie Rojas Cook
John Rolfe
Susan Rome
W.L. and J. Rome
Jodi Romero
James and Charlene Root
Aimy Rose
LeAnna Rosenow

Bill and Mary Ross
Randle and Elizabeth Ross
Gina Ross
Robert and Colleen Rostad
John and Helen Rothwell
Charles and Eleanor Roubique
Kenneth Rouff Sr
Alice Roush
Angie Rovira
Jonetta Roy
Jose and Mary Roybal
S. C. Roybal
Gary and Nancy Ruckman
Lisa and Josh Rudin
Debbie Rueter
Philip Rundus
Chuck and Sue Runge
Ellen Runyan
Terri Rupert
Jonathan Russell
Judith and Raymond Russell
Thomas Russell
Lynn Rutland
Lori Ryan
Roger Rybicka
Tanya Saavedra
Jody Saba
Noveed Safipour
Melissa Sailer
Jonathan Sakanai
Angie Salas
Matt Sammond
Keith B. and Joan E. Sanders
Nathaniel Schiff and Jamie Sandoval
John Santi
Anthony and Sandra Sargent
Trey Sarsfield
Donna Saul
Jason Savage
Mark and Yvonne Savarise
Kathleen Sawada
Gina Sayers
Richard and Cheryl Schack
Claude Schad
Marilyn and Harold Schaefer
William and Carole Schaefer
Marcia and Larry Schafer
Jim and Jean Scharfenberg
Donald and Diane Schenk
Walter and Jane Scherer
Erie Schettone
Carl and Carolyn Schiele
Susan Schiff
Michelle Schiffbauer
Diana Denker Schmidt
Jill Schmidt
Raymond and Diann Schmidt
E. Dwight Schmitt
Susan Schmitt Art
Donald and Ilene Schneider
Evelyn Schneider

Jane Schneider
Amy Schubert-Zhang
Judy Schure
Catherine Schuster
Carol and Fred Schutz
Darleen Scott
Vicki and Steven Scott
Marymae Seaman
Bill and Hilary Searles
Larry and Maria Seid
Gina Seltz
Timothy and Nancy Semple
Charlotte Sennett
Cindy Sennett
Lynn Sexton
Roger and Gail Shaltry
Kimberly Shankle
C. Neil Shankweiler
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shaw
Kevin and Elaine Shea
Marc and Corinne Sheer
Mark and Vickie Shelton
Gregory and Wanda Shepherd
Scott and Odette Shepherd
Carl and Elizabeth Shinn, Jr.
Virginia and Forrest Shoemaker
Karla Shotts
Harry Shriver
Connie Siebenrock
Edward and Lucy Sieber
Susan Sieber
Tom Siefkes
Todd Siegel
Kristine Sieger
John and Therese Siemsen
Paul and Linda Sienkiewicz
Barbara Sigg
Becky Silver
Pamela Silverman
Janet and Vernon Simmons
Stephen and Sandra Simms
Kenneth and Shirley Simons
Iris Simpson
Michelle Singer
Amar Nath Sinha
Linda Sinton
Sara and Bill Skerpan
Joan Skrine
John and Mary Lou Skufca
Scott Slaby
John Slattery
Paul Slavec
Virginia Sly
Barbara Smith
E.M. Smith
Franklyn and Loretta Smith
Harlan Smith
Helen Smith
Karrol Smith
Kirk Smith
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Kyle and Heather Smith
Lori Smith
Mary and Michael Smith
Mary Jo Smith
Monte and Victoria Smith
Paulette Smith
Robert Smith
Sarah Smith
William and Leslie Smith
Harry and Lynn Smith, Jr.
Lyle and Christy Smithburg
Kerry and Fred Smouse
Lawrence Snow
Lee and Margaret Snyder
Steven Snyder
Don and Maureen Sober
Catherine Sohn
Ronald and Linda Solberg
Maureen and Harvey Solomon
Jason Somers
George and Ruby Somma
Donna Sorensen
Ann and Timothy Sorrells
Joyce South
David Southwick
Doris Southworth
Gary and Christie Spanarella
Peter and Susanne Spandau
Allen and Karen Spelman
June Spencer
Timothy and Kristi Spencer
Michael Spiller
Joanne and Lawrence Spotanski
Ronald Sprenger
Mark and Stacy Springston
Louise St. Clair
Adrienne St. John
Constance St. Louis
Dwayne and Willa Staberg
Melanie Stachelski
Dennis and Carolyn Staebell
Scott and Anita Staley
David Stallbaumer
Jeff Staniszewski
Karen Stanley
Barbara Stannard
Kent Stannard
Richard H. Stark
April Stearns
Greg Steckline
Marley Steele Inama
Jodie Steeves
Cindy Steffen
Nico Stegink
Patricia Steinbach
Sandra and Keith Steinman
Alwin and Kathleen Steinmann
James and Alice Stephan
Amy Stephens
Louise Sternberg
Sean Stevens
Clay and Susan Steward
Tommy and Sylvia Stewart
David Stone
Emily Stones
Donald Storey
Jeffrey Storm
Jack and Charlene Stout
Christina Stovall
Jerelyn Strabal
Judith and Lester Strasbaugh
Heather Stratton
Marlene Straughan
Robert Striegl
Sandra Strong
Lee Sudmeier
John and Carol Sulkko
Suzanne Sullivan
Glen and Deanna Sumner
Gary and Gayla Surovik
Linda Suter
Robert and Shirley Swanson
Judy Swartwood
Miriam Swartz
Marianne Swayne
Robert and Jackie Swedberg
Jo Swedensky
Shelley Sweeney
Thomas and Marsha Sweet
Pamela Swendside
Hugh and Janet Swift
Nancy Sworts
Marlys Sydor
Mary Symonton
Pete Szczawinski
Tony and Pamela Tadddion
Steven and Bridget Tarrant
Carol Taylor
Sharon Taylor
Roxanne Tepler
Cheryl TerHaar
Janice Teter
Diane Theorine
Luray and Gary Thiaville
Monica Thibault
Gerald and Donna Thomas
Jen and Britton Thomas
Marilyn Thomas
Morris and Elena Thomas
Karl Thomasma
David and Debra Thomason
Imogene Thompson
John and Marie Thompson
Laura Thompson
Mary Ann Thompson
Paul and Donna Thompson
Tanya Thompson
Alissa Thomson
Beverly Thomson
Jodi Thomson
Jim and Kathy Thyfault
Tyler Thyfault
Craig and Karan Tierney
Tyler Tift
MaryAnn and David Tillman
Ruth Tilsey
Barbara Tinucci
Joseph and Patricia Tinucci
Dale Tipton
Danette Tipton
Rochelle Tisdale
Dallas and Louise Todd
Fay and Laura Tomczyk
Theresa Tomich
Michael Tomko
Georgenne Tomlinson
Evelyn Tompkins
Ron and Earlene Tompkins
Jerry and Karen Tonkin
Timothy and SandraToohey
William (Bill) and Vera Tooley
Janet Torma Krajewski
Agnes Toth
Kathryn Town
Patrick Tracy
Ryan and Makenzie Tracy
Kacie Trapp
Gerald and Toni Ann Trebilcock
Cheryl Trefz
Elizabeth Treichler
Janie (Mary) Trevor
Erin Troia
Jeri Trought
Jeff and Elizabeth Truman
Brent Tucker
Graham Tuohy
Kenzie Turner
Sheri Turnipseed
Daniel Tussey
John Twigg
Edward and Janet Tyrrell
Derek Ulehla
Thomas and Deborah Ullrich
Cathryn and John Ulmer
Holly Urban
Lisa and Peter Urquhart
Charles and Jeanette Vais
Alan and Ann Valdez
Elaine Valente
Marie Van Baal
Margaret Van Cleave
Patricia Van Cleave
Christine Van Der Bloemen-Garcia
Rev. Jack and Sandy Van Ens
Sandra and Jack Van Es
Florence Vanbebber
H. Wayne and Joanne Van-Es
Susan VanGulick
Dorothy and Mike Vasquez
Ray and Ann Vass
April Vasu
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A Big Thank You

To everyone who donated food during the year. Your thoughtfulness and generosity is so appreciated but there are just too many individuals and organizations to list.

We sincerely apologize if your name was not listed. Please contact us so we may correct our records.
Leadership

**Board of Directors**

- Jill Fellman  
  President
- Doris Stipech  
  Vice President
- Alan Albrandt  
  Secretary
- Carl Kanter  
  Treasurer
- Judith Denham
- Carol Eddy
- Margaret Olek Esler
- Wendy Ferrell
- Harry Fuller
- Steve Galbraith
- Harriet Hall, Ph.D.
- David Jones
- Jerelyn Marinelli
- Kyle Petersen
- Erika Pullen
- Mike Reinhardt
- Josh Rudin
- Jeff Staniszewski

**Staff**

- Sandy Martin  
  Executive Director
- Rocky Baldassare  
  Feeding the Future Program Manager
- Leanne Cadman  
  Director of Development
- Tina Drew  
  Bridges to Opportunity Program Coordinator
- Sandie Hammerly  
  Director of Finance
- Jaci Hjelmigren  
  Volunteer Coordinator
- Gretchen Parker  
  Director of Bridges to Opportunity
- Mark Stratford  
  Director of Food Programs
- Bernadette Velasquez  
  Administrative Coordinator

Gifts to Community Table are in good hands and come with a wholesome return.

With each $1 you donate, we can provide enough food for three nutritious meals. Community Table has a “4-Star” rating on Charity Navigator, a “Gold Seal of Transparency” on GuideStar and we are a Better Business Bureau “Accredited Charity”, which means you can trust that your donation will be used to help those in need in your community.
Founded in 1982, Community Table provides hunger relief, self-sufficiency programs and emergency support for people in need across 100 square miles of Northern Jefferson County.

@ArvadaCommunityFoodbank
@ArvadaFoodBank
cotable.org

8555 West 57th Avenue
Arvada, CO 80002
303-424-6685